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Abstract: Steel-Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (SCFRP) bar provides a new way to solve 
the shortcomings of poor ductility and low stiffness of FRP reinforced concrete members. In 
order to understand the bond performance between SCFRP bars and coral concrete, 39 
pull-out tests of SCFRP reinforced coral concrete is performed. Different parameters such as 
the types, diameters and bond lengths of SCFRP reinforcements were investigated. The failure 
modes, failure mechanism, stress process and bond-slip relationship of the specimens were 
analyzed. The failure modes of steel bar pull-out can be divided into steel core pull-out before 
yielding and steel core pull-out after yielding. The concrete splitting failure modes can be 
divided into coral concrete splitting before steel core yielding and Coral concrete splits after 
steel core yielding. There are four characteristic points in the bond slip curve: elastic slip 
point, yield slip point, peak slip point and residual slip point. The bond slip model of SCFRP 
reinforced coral concrete was developed in this paper using coefficients of slip before steel 
core yields and slip after steel core yields are 0.86 and 1.0 respectively, which can describe 
the bond slip behavior between SCFRP and concrete more accurately. 
keywords: SCFRP bar; coral concrete beam; Pull out test; Bond  
1. Introduction  
Coral concrete casted using coral debris and seawater can solve the problem of material shortage in 
ocean engineering construction and has high economic value [1-4]. However, marine environment and salt 
content in coral concrete will accelerate steel corrosion, lead to early deterioration of concrete, reduce the 
bearing capacity of the structure, and seriously affect the engineering application of coral concrete [5-7]. In 
order to improve the corrosion resistance of reinforcing bars, the fiber reinforced polymer (FRP), which has 
the characteristics of corrosion resistance and high tensile strength, is used instead of steel reinforcing bars 
[8-14], which can effectively solve the engineering failure caused by the corrosion of reinforcing bars. 
However, research from Bank, L.C [15] and Ovitigala [16] show that FRP bars are brittle materials with 
low modulus of elasticity, and their components do not have ductility and plastic deformation. When 
structures fail, the ductility reduction of FRP-concrete members cannot provide early warning, which limits 
their application in construction. 
Steel-Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (SCFRP) bar provides a new way to solve the durability 
problem caused by steel corrosion and brittle failure caused by low elastic modulus of FRP bars. Nanni and 
Bakis [17] first tried to wrap reinforcing bars with braided nylon and aramid fabrics and obtained hybrid 
reinforcement with bilinear stress-strain relationship curve. Inspired by the research on hybrid FRP 
reinforced concrete structures, Wu [18] proposed production process of Steel-FRP Composite Bars (SFCB) 
with steel bars as inner core and fibers as outer shell. Because of the addition of steel properties, SFCB 
have higher elastic modulus. After core yielding, the stress-strain curve shows obvious yielding and good 
ductility, while retaining the excellent corrosion resistance of FRP material. Ou et al [19] used high strength 
steel strand as core material to make glass fiber-steel strand composite bars. Their mechanical properties 
and bond properties were tested. A bond-slip constitutive model of GFRP-steel strand composite bars was 
proposed. 
The bond-slip constitutive relationship between SCFRP bar and concrete is the basis for studying the 
structural properties of SCFRP bar concrete. Because the shell of SCFRP bar is FRP material, its bond 
performance is similar to FRP material. At present, the main constitutive models of bond-slip relationship 
between FRP bar and concrete are as follows: Eligehause [20] proposed a BPE model for bond properties 
of deformed steel bars in 1983, which has been successfully applied to FRP reinforced concrete by Cosenza 
et al. and Rosstt et al. [21-22]; Cosenza [23] presumed no horizontal section in bond-slip curve. Malvar 
[24-25] proposed the bond-slip model between GFRP bars and concrete through a large number of bond 
tests of FRP bars with different surface finishes. Cosenza and Burong Zhang [26-27] proposed CMR model 
and Zhang model respectively; Gao [28] summarized the existing bond-slip model and compared it with 
other models. A large number of test curves show that the existing bond-slip model cannot meet the 
requirements, so a continuous curve model is proposed. Based on the test results, Xue [29] proposed a 
bond-slip constitutive relationship model of GFRP bars, which can describe the complete bond-slip curve, 
and its micro-slip section. The descending section is a straight line and the residual section is a sinusoidal 
curve. It should be pointed out that although the bond performance between SCFRP bar and concrete is 
closer to that of FRP bars, Zhang [30] found that the bond behavior of SCFRP bar and concrete before 
yielding is similar to that of FRP concrete, but the bond-slip failure mode and mechanism between SCFRP 
bar and concrete are more than that of single material bars. Dong [31] studied the bond durability of 
SCFRP bar and sea sand concrete in marine environment by using "eccentric pull-out" device. In the 
existing FRP bond-slip models, the bond behavior of SCFRP bar and concrete after steel core yielding has 
not been accurately described. 
Due to the unique feature of coral concrete materials, the research on the bonding properties of SCFRP 
reinforced coral concrete are still rare. Therefore, in this paper, pull-out tests of SCFRP bar coral concrete 
were performed, bond properties and main influencing factors on its bond performance were investigated, a 
bond curve slip constitutive model which can accurately reflect the bond behavior was developed. 
2. Test Program  
2.1  Coral concrete preparation 
The coral debris selected in this paper comes from the cleaning products of the South China Sea. Its 
mechanical properties are shown in Table 1. The concrete forms are shown in Figure 1(a), (b). The cement 
is P.O 42.5 grade ordinary Portland cement. The artificial seawater with 3.5% salt content is used for 
mixing seawater. The water reducing efficiency of the admixture is about 20% with polycarboxylic acid 
superplasticizer. The quantity is 0.1% of the cement quantity. 





















Coral aggregate  887 1848 52 12 1.82 5~20 — 
Coral sand 1370 2690 49 8.7 — — 2.68 
 
Three kinds of coral concrete with different strength were designed according to the Technical 
Specification for Light Aggregate Concrete (JGJ 51-2002). The detailed mix ratio and mechanical 
properties are shown in Table 2. 






























C35 0.33 555 823 760 183 0.55 37.73 2.10 28.8 
 
     
          （a）Coral aggregate                （b）Coral sand          （c）SCFRP and CFRP Bar 
Figure 1  Test material  
2.2  SCFRP bars 
The SCFRP bars have excellent durability due to the existence of inner steel core. The stress-strain 
relationship curve shows a linear-plastic characteristic with obvious yield point and limit point. The steel 
core has stable stiffness after yielding, as shown in Figure 2. It shows that it has good ductility and shear 
resistance. Unlike the fracture of FRP bars, the yield and ductility characteristics of SCFRP bars are 
determined by the elastic-plastic properties of steel, and the whole stress process is more stable and reliable. 
The mechanical properties of composite bars are mainly determined by the properties of fiber materials and 
steel cores and are affected by bonding surfaces of two different materials. 
    
Figure 2  Strain-stress relationship of SFCB          Figure 3  Schematic diagram of SCFRP bars 
In this paper, SCFRP bars produced by China Jiangsu Intellectual Science and Technology Nantong 
Co., Ltd. as shown in Figure 1 (c) are used for the test. The structure sketch is shown in Figure 3, and the 
main material properties are shown in Table 3. 










































SCFRP 11.45 6 0.50 8.68 10.98 167.8 760.4 126.9 110 200 
SCFRP 14.08 6 1.13 6.83 10.15 173.2 1073.8 132.6 110 200 
SCFRP 14.10 8 0.68 11.0 13.50 233.7 858.4 136.0 110 200 
SCFRP 15.80 10 0.53 13.13 15.25 263.5 881.0 142.3 110 200 
CFRP bar 12.12 - 0.7 6.55 8.58 - 1907.6 113.6 - - 
 
2.3  Test specimens  
Pull-out test is a classical method to study bond performance between steel bar and concrete. 
According to Canadian Standards Association (CSA) standard, 39 pull-out specimens with dimensions of 
150 *150 *150 mm, 200 *200 *150 mm were manufactured in this test. The factors such as type of steel 
bar, diameter of SCFRP bar and bond length were considered respectively. In order to avoid the stress 
asynchronism between inner steel core and carbon fiber of SCFRP bar at the clamping end, 100 mm long 
carbon fiber was stripped at the clamping end, exposes the steel core, and bonds with a 300 mm long steel 
sleeve. 10 mm long carbon fiber was also stripped at free end of the SCFRP bars to facilitate the bond slip 
measurement. The relative slip of steel core and carbon fiber is measured, as shown in Figure 4. The 
specimens were number as AB-C, A represents the type of reinforcement (S represents SCFRP-coral 
concrete specimens, C represents CFRP bars-coral concrete specimens), B represents the diameter of 
composite bars (steel core diameter), C represents the bond length. 
 
Figure 4  The schematic diagram of the specimens 
2.4  Pull out tests set up 
As shown in Figure 5, the loading rate of pull-out load is 0.75 mm/min, sampling frequency is 0.5 
kN/time. An extensometer is arranged vertically on the surface of coral concrete to obtain slip data of 
concrete. Considering that the thickness of carbon fiber wrapped in SCFRP bar is thinner and the diameter 
of steel core is smaller, the micrometer probe has made a sleeve and sheet to measure slip data. The slip 
values of carbon fibers and steel cores are measured. For CFRP bar bonded specimens, it is not necessary to 
measure the slip value of steel core, other specimens are the same as SCFRP bar bonded specimens. When 
any of the following conditions occur during the test process, the test ends: (1) the steel bar breaks; (2) the 
coral concrete splits; (3) the free end slip exceeds 40 mm. 
 
Figure 5 The schematic diagram of pull-out test equipment 
3. Test results analysis  
3.1  Stress analysis of SCFRP bar and bond 
In the pull-out test, the diagonal extrusion force of FRP tendons can be decomposed into shear stress 
parallel to the bonding surface of tendons and concrete and radial force perpendicular to the bonding 
surface of bonding performance between FRP tendons and concrete. The shear stress provides bonding 
force, while the radial force causes circumferential tensile stress of surrounding concrete, as shown in 
Figure 6(a). In the bonding between SCFRP bar and concrete, there are two bonding interfaces of "fiber and 
concrete, fiber and steel core", and steel core needs to transfer stress through carbon fiber. Therefore, under 
pull-out load, the mechanism of interface stress transfer and failure is more complex than that of single 
material steel bar, as shown in Figure 6(b). 
 
（a）Radial stress distribution of FRP bar 
 
（b）Radial stress distribution of SCFRP bar 
Figure 6 Stress distribution of rebars 
Formula (1) is usually used to calculate the average bond stress between steel bar and concrete in 
central pull-out test. Although it is assumed that the stress distribution along the length direction is uniform, 
there is a inaccuracy in the prediction, but when bond length is relatively short (usually expressed by a 




 =                                     （1） 
Where ,  is the average bond strength (MPa); P is the pull-out force (kN); d is the diameter (mm) of 
SCFRP or CFRP bars; dl is the bond length (mm) of SCFRP or CFRP bars. 
If the bond between the fibers and the steel core is good and no relative slip occurs under the action of 
external forces, the tension between the fibers and the steel core is mainly determined by the elastic 
modulus of the material itself and the cross-sectional area. Therefore, neglecting the tension Poisson effect 
of steel bars, the tension of the two composites and the average bond stress at the two interfaces can be 
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Where, Fsf 、dsf 、Asf are the section load, section diameter and section area of SCFRP bars respectively; 
Fs 、ds 、As 、Es are the section load, stress, section diameter, section area and elastic modulus of SCFRP 
steel cores respectively; Af and Ef are the section area and elastic modulus of SCFRP coated carbon fiber 
respectively; 
1 is the bond between fiber and concrete interface. 2 is the bond strength between fiber and 
steel core; l is the bond length of steel bar.  
If the strain hardening of the steel core is not considered, the tensile stress of steel core will not 
increase after yield. At this time, there is a theoretical maximum of bond stress at the bond interface 
between steel core and fiber, as shown in Figure 7. 
 
Figure 7  Bond stress strain relation of internal and external surface of SCFRP bar 
3.2  Failure modes of bond  
In the pull-out test of single material reinforcement, there are three kinds of failure: pull-out of 
reinforcement, fracture of reinforcement and splitting of concrete. For SCFRP bars, steel bar pull-out 
failure can be divided into steel core pull-out before yielding and steel core pull-out after yielding; concrete 
splitting failure can also be divided into coral concrete splitting before steel core yielding and coral 
concrete splitting after steel core yielding.  
The production process determines that the diameter of SCFRP bars will not be too small. The larger 
diameter results in the smaller relative concrete thickness (c/d) and the higher ultimate tensile strength of 
SCFRP bar itself. Therefore, coral concrete splitting occurs mainly before steel core yielding, and a small 
number of specimens occur steel bar pulling out and steel core yielding. 
The SCFRP bar diameter of S12-5d shown in Figure 8(a) is 12 mm, the thickness of concrete cover is 
69 mm (c/d=5.75), and the bond length is 5d. The concrete is subjected to the radial compressive stress of 
SCFRP bar, which results in tensile stress. When the ultimate tensile stress of coral concrete is greater than 
that of coral concrete, coral concrete splitting occurs. The SCFRP transverse ribs on the cross section of the 
damaged coral concrete specimens are clear, and the surface and transverse ribs of the SCFRP bar 
specimens are only slightly worn, indicating that there is no obvious slip between the SCFRP bar and the 
coral concrete. The concrete protective layer thickness of S12-5d* specimens shown in Figure 8(b) is 94 
mm. Other conditions are the same as that of S12-5d specimens. Tendons are pulled out and damaged. The 
surface of SCFRP and its transverse ribs are severely worn and smoothed. Obvious friction marks at the 
bonding interface and shear damage on the surface of composite ribs can be observed on the split coral 
concrete blocks. Residual powder. The concrete cover thickness of S12-10d* specimens shown in    
Figure 8 (c) is 94 mm and the bond length is 10d. The binding force provided by concrete is strengthened. 
When the tensile stress is greater than the yield stress of steel core and the ultimate tensile stress of coral 
concrete, the coral concrete splitting occurs after the yield of steel core. In addition to the SCFRP transverse 
rib marks, the epoxy resin debris left by the damaged ribs and a few carbon fiber marks left at the 
transverse ribs can also be seen on the section of the damaged specimens. 
 
（a）S12(6)-5d splitting of concrete before the yielding of the steel core 
 
（b）S12(6)-5d* pullout failure 
 
（c）S12(6)-10d* splitting of concrete after the yielding of the steel core 
Figure 8 Failure mode of Bond 
3.3  Bond slip relationship 
In the current research, bond-slip curve is usually used to reflect the bond performance between 
reinforcement and concrete. For the two failure modes of steel bar fracture and concrete splitting, it is 
difficult to get a complete line before the steel bar is pulled out. Based on the comprehensive analysis of 
references and the test results, the theoretical curves of SCFRP and coral concrete can be obtained, as 
shown in Figure 9. 
(1) micro-slip stage, at the initial stage of loading, the slip is very small, and the curve is nearly linear. 
At this time, the bonding force between SCFRP bar and coral concrete mainly comes from the 
chemical bonding force.             
(2) slip stage, the chemical bonding force between SCFRP bar and coral concrete gradually loses, and 
the main source of bonding stress changes into mechanical biting force and friction force. With the 
increase of pull-out load, the wedge effect between the cross ribs on the surface of SCFRP bar and the 
surrounding coral concrete makes the bonding strength of SCFRP bar and coral concrete increase 
significantly. The increase of slip is accelerating, and the curve begins to show a non-linear feature. It 
should be specially pointed out that the curve of the slip stage can be divided into two sub-slip stages 
when the yield of steel core is taken as the inflection point. Because the elastic modulus of SCFRP bar 
decreases obviously because of the yield of steel core, the slope of the curve also decreases obviously. 
As the load continues to increase, the bond strength gradually approaches the ultimate bond strength, 
and the curve tends to the ultimate bond strength. It's gentle.             
(3) descending stage, the bond stress decreases slowly in a short period of time, but with the 
weakening of wedge effect and the decreasing of friction force, the curve enters a rapid descending 
stage, and the slip increases sharply until the curve approaches the first stress trough bottom, i.e., the 
slip is close to a rib spacing of the fibers on the outer surface of SCFRP bar. The process of pulling out 
the transverse ribs. The main sources of bond stress at this stage are friction and partial mechanical 
occlusion.             
(4) residual stage, the SCFRP transverse ribs are continuously sheared and worn, but the residual 
mechanical occlusion force and friction force can still provide a certain cohesive force. With the 
increase of slip, the cohesive stress rises and decreases. The curve shows a decline process of rising 
and falling, and the peak stress decreases gradually until the SCFRP bar is completely pulled out, and 
two adjacent peaks. Value spacing is approximately equal to one rib spacing of SCFRP. 
For the S12-5d* specimen shown in Fig. 10(a), the curve between SCFRP and coral concrete has 
complete micro-slip, slip, descent and residual stages. According to the ultimate load and curve of pull-out 
test, the failure mode of SCFRP is pull-out failure of steel core before yielding.  
Figure 10 (b) shows the S12 (6) - 5d specimens. At the initial stage of loading, the fiber-concrete 
interface is in the micro-slip stage, and its line increases linearly with a slope of almost 0. With the increase 
of load, the fiber-concrete interface enters the slip section, and slips gradually until the coral concrete splits. 
During this period, SCFRP bar does not yield. The failure mode of the specimen is similar to that of the 
concrete splitting in the theoretical curve.  
The initial loading curve of S12(6)-10d* specimen shown in Figure 10(c) is similar to that of   
Figure 10(b). When the load increases to 6kN, the steel core yields and the slope of the curve decreases 
significantly. The steel core begins to enter the second sub-slip stage, and continues to load until the coral 
concrete splitting, which belongs to the splitting failure mode of concrete after the steel core yields. The 
theoretical curves are in good agreement. 
The bond slip between SCFRP fibers and steel cores can also be expressed by curves. Figure 10 (b) 
and Figure 10 (d) are the bond-slip curves and load-slip curves of the splitting failure of steel core concrete 
of S12 (6) -5d specimens before yielding, respectively. The slip trend and value of steel core and fiber 
relative to coral concrete are basically the same, which are influenced by material characteristics and stress 
transfer mechanism. Under the same load conditions, steel core slip. The slip value of carbon fibers is only 
slightly smaller than that of carbon fibers, which indicates that the fibers and steel cores of the specimens 
maintain good bonding performance without obvious slip. Figure 10 (c) and Figure 10 (e) are the bond-slip 
curves and load-slip curves of concrete splitting failure after steel core yielding of S12 (6) - 10d* 
specimens respectively. Before steel core yielding, the elastic modulus of SCFRP decreases, and the slope 
of load-slip curve of specimens begins to be lower than that before steel core yielding. The load-slip curves 
of the bond interface between coral concrete and steel core remain close to each other. However, due to the 
redistribution of stress in steel core after yield, carbon fibers gradually bear more tensile stress, and the slip 
difference between them increases gradually, and the curve between fiber and steel core shows slip. It 
should be noted that the fiber and steel core have good bonding and overall mechanical properties during 
the pull-out test. 
 
Figure 9  Theoretical s~ relationship 
 
（a） s~ of S12(6)-5d* 
       











































      
(d) sload ~  (Concrete splitting before steel core yielding)  (e) sload ~ (Concrete splitting after steel core yielding) 
Figure 10  s~ and sload ~ relationships  
4. Key factors affecting the bond performance  
4.1  Effect of SCFRP bar diameter and bond length  
Figure 11 shows the effect of SCFRP bar diameter on bonding properties. With the increase of SCFRP 
bar diameter, the bond strength between SCFRP bar and coral concrete decreases, and the free end slip 
increases [32]. The larger the diameter of reinforcement, the smaller the relative bond area between 
reinforcement and concrete, which is the main reason for the reduction of bond strength. In addition, when 
the size of the specimen is fixed, the larger the diameter of the reinforcement, the smaller the relative 
thickness of the protective layer of the specimen, and the smaller the radial restraint that coral concrete can 
provide to SCFRP bar. FRP tendons are unidirectionally distributed fibers bonded by resin matrix and 
realize stress transfer between fibers. Therefore, the tensile stress on the cross section of the tendons is not 
uniformly distributed, but there is a certain stress lag phenomenon. Generally speaking, the strain of the 
outer fiber is slightly larger than that of the inner fiber. The larger the diameter, the more obvious the stress 
lag phenomenon is. Because the bond stress of FRP tendons distributes nonlinearly along the bond length, 
when the bond length is short, the high stress zone is relatively long and the average bond stress is 
relatively large, while when the bond length is long, the high stress zone is relatively short and the average 
bond stress is relatively small, so the average bond strength decreases with the increase of bond length. 
However, increasing the bond length between FRP bars and concrete can significantly increase the bond 
strength between FRP bars and concrete. As shown in Figure 12, the bond strength between SCFRP bar 
with a diameter of 12 mm and coral concrete increases from 24.3 kN in 5 days to 36.85 kN in 12 days. It is 
noteworthy that when the bond length of SCFRP bar increases to 10 days, the tensile stress of the steel bar 
has exceeded the yield stress of the steel core. With the yield of the steel core, the elastic modulus of 






























inner steel core 
      
   Figure 11  Effect of SCFRP diameter                   Figure 12  Effect of bond length SCFRP 
4.2  Effect of Type of reinforcement 
The type of reinforcement has a significant effect on the bonding performance, especially the surface 
condition and elastic modulus of the reinforcement. Without considering the surface condition of the steel 
bar, the greater the elastic modulus of the steel bar, the greater the slope of the rising section of the curve. 
Thanks to the high elastic modulus of steel, the elastic modulus of SCFRP bar increases to a certain extent. 
When the appearance conditions of steel bars are similar, the slope of curve rising section between SCFRP 
bar and coral concrete is larger than that of common FRP bars, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 13. 































0.36 9.1 43 859 22.5 2.01 8d 
BFRP bar  0.60 11.0 45 1250 36.3 2.98 5d 
CFRP bar 0.70 8.6 114 1907.6 37.7 2.10 5d 
SCFRP bar 0.50 11.0 127 760.4 37.7 2.10 5d 
 



















































4.3  Effect of Coral concrete  
Due to the influence of porous characteristics of coral debris aggregate, the porosity of coral concrete 
is much larger than that of ordinary concrete, which is the main reason that the strength and modulus of 
elasticity of coral concrete are lower than that of ordinary concrete under the same mix ratio [35-36]. 
Lower modulus of elasticity indicates that coral concrete has to produce greater strain to provide the same 
restraint stress as ordinary concrete, which is obviously not conducive to the bond between coral concrete 
and FRP bars. Therefore, the curve slope of SCFRP bar coral concrete is significantly smaller than that of 
SCFRP bar concrete. In addition, coral concrete at the interface with SCFRP bar is more likely to break and 
break when it is pressed and sheared, especially when SCFRP bar is pulled out. As shown in Figure 14, the 
average shear stress of SCFRP bar coral concrete bond pull-out specimens is less than that of ordinary 
concrete when the test conditions are relatively close. 
 
Figure 14  s~ relationship between SCFRP bar coral concrete specimen  
   and SCFRP bar ordinary concrete specimen 
5. Bond slip model for this new type of concrete 
At present, the bond-slip constitutive models of FRP tendons are mainly improved BPE model [23], 
Malvar model [24-25], CMR model [26], Zhang model [27], continuous curve model [28]. Based on the 
literature and experimental data, the stress process of SCFRP bar and concrete in bond-slip process is 
analyzed. It can be seen that the existing bond-slip constitutive model does not take into account the curve 
changes caused by steel core yield, and there is a big error with the actual test curve. The effect of steel core 
yield on the curve is very obvious. The curve is divided into four characteristic points: elastic slip point, 
steel core yield slip point, peak slip point and residual slip point. Based on the analysis of experimental 
curves and bond-slip mechanism, and on the basis of literature [30], a curve model is proposed in this paper, 
which describes the bond-slip constitutive relationship of the whole bond-slip process of steel core before 
and after buckling, respectively.  
The bond-slip constitutive model of SCFRP bar-concrete is expressed as follows: 
(1) When the steel core does not yield in the drawing test, the bond-slip constitutive model of SCFRP 



















Micro slip stage： s
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=    ( )32 sss     ( 3 ) 
In the formulas,  、 1 、 2 、 3 are theoretical bond strength, elastic bond strength, peak-valley bond 
strength, peak-valley bond strength respectively; s 、 1s 、 2s 、 3s are free-end slip value corresponding to 
measured free-end slip value, elastic bond strength, free-end slip value corresponding to peak-valley bond 
strength, peak-valley bond strength and the sliding value of the free end respectively; is determined by 
experiment. 
(2) When the steel core yields in the pull-out test, the bond-slip constitutive model of SCFRP-concrete 
is expressed as follows: 
Micro slip stage： s
s1
1 =   ( )1ss                                                      ( 4 ) 
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( )32 sss                   ( 6 ) 
Descending stage：
( ) ( )
( )





















=    ( )43 sss      ( 7 ) 
In the formulas,  、 1 、 2 、 3 、 4  are theoretical bond strength, elastic bond strength, yield point 
bond strength, peak-valley bond strength, peak-valley bond strength respectively; s 、 1s 、 2s 、 3s 、 4s  are 
free-end slip value corresponding to measured free-end slip value, elastic bond strength and free-end slip 
value corresponding to yield point bond strength, the free-end slip value corresponding to the peak ultimate 
bond strength and the free-end slip value corresponding to the peak-valley bond strength respectively. 
As shown in Figure 15, the curve model presented in this paper is in good agreement with the 
experimental data and can describe the stress process of SCFRP bar inner steel core before and after 
yielding. It needs to be pointed out that there are few experimental data on the bond performance between 
SCFRP bar and concrete at present. The applicability and accuracy of the model proposed in this paper 
need to be further verified by a large number of experimental data. 
      
（a）Validate against test results of this paper     （b）Validate against test results of the other papers   
Figure 15 Validation of proposed s~ model 
6. Conclusion 
(1) The failure mode and mechanism of bond-slip between SCFRP bar and coral concrete are more 
complex than that of single material reinforcement. Although the pull-out specimens still show three failure 
modes: steel pull-out, steel fracture and concrete splitting, the failure modes of steel pull-out can be 
subdivided into steel core pull-out before yielding and steel core pull-out after yielding; concrete splitting 
failure modes can also be divided into coral concrete splitting before steel core yielding and after steel core 
yielding. 
(2) The curves of SCFRP bar and coral concrete bond specimens are divided into two sub-slip stages at 
the slip stage, with the steel core yield as the inflection point. The elastic modulus of SCFRP bar decreases 
obviously after the steel core yield, and the slope of the curve decreases obviously, and the curve becomes 
smoother. There are elastic slip points, steel core yield slip points and peak slip in the curves. 
(3) The factors affecting the bonding performance of SCFRP bar coral concrete are similar to FRP bar 
concrete. When test conditions are the same, with the increase of SCFRP bar diameter, the bond strength 
between SCFRP bar and coral concrete decreases. The bond strength of specimen with diameter of 16mm 
decreased by 26.3% than that of specimen with diameter of 12mm. With the increase of bond length, the 
bond strength between SCFRP bar with a diameter of 12 mm and coral concrete increases from 24.3 kN in 
5 days to 36.85 kN in 12days, but the average bond strength decreases by 36.8%. 
(4) When bonding specimens and test conditions are similar, the bonding performance between SCFRP 
and coral concrete is lower than that of ordinary concrete, and the ultimate bond strength is 50% of 
ordinary concrete. The relative slip between SCFRP bar and coral concrete is earlier than that of ordinary 
concrete, and the amount of slip is larger. 
(5) The bond slip model of SCFRP reinforced coral concrete was developed with the coefficients of slip 











































bond slip behavior between SCFRP and concrete more accurately. 
The future research will be considered from the following aspects: including using different test methods 
(such as: Pull-out test、Beam test, etc.), different loading methods (such as: Uniaxial tension、Cyclic 
tension、Repeated tension,etc.) and different reinforcement materials(such as: SGRFP、SBRFP, etc.). In 
order to establish the design calculation theory more systematic and complete.  
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